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Loptsson of Oddi is reoounted mnoh in the same manner u the ordinary
disagreement* of Icelandic life in the Sagas. The connexion between
this quarrel and the ecclesiastical policy of Arohbishop Eyatein in Norway,
though clearly indicated, is not fully explained ; the personal interest, as
usual, gets the better of the general cauees in the hiitonan'B mind.
Perhapf it is here that one missei most the annotations that would have
been given if the intentions of the editors had been fully carried out, for
it was in the lifetime of Thorlao that church problems came to a head in
Norway, and that Norway, a good deal through Archbishop Eystein and
his visit to England, came to be a subject of interest to English con-
temporary historians. There was need here for some fuller note* on the
relation of the church in Ioeland to Norway and the rest of Christendom.

In the lecond volume the English reader will possibly find more
entertainment than in the first, but the historical importance of the
family narratives here presented is of course less obvious than that of
the strictly historical documents in the first volume. However that may
be, it is good to have so much more of York Powell'B translations, though
we may be sorry that his colleague did not think it necessary to give
again hia text (1864) of Eyrbyggja Saga; further, the reason for leaving
the itory of GUli untranslated—viz. that Sir George Daaent's translation
is still accessible—is unfortunately no longer valid. Gtsli the Outlaw is
not to be found in the ordinary market

Many changes have taken place since the printing of theee volumes
began. It u no longer possible to hope for all the things that the editors
hoped for at the outset. Finsen's work on Icelandic law has come to an
end; he survived hii friend Gudbrand Vigfusson, but not long enough to
add much to the studies that had been already printed when the note in
voL i. p. 884 was written. Many historical works have appeared whioh
would require consideration by anyone taking up these studies now for
the first time; e.g. Finnur Jonsson's history of Icelandic literature and
the elaborate studies of Ari the Wise by BjSrn Magnusaon Olsen. But
it ought not to be difficult for a reader of the Origtnas to find oat those
other things. It is to be hoped that among the younger historians in the
universities some may be led to the Northern fields. Among their
rewards will be an acquaintance with the work of two men who had not
their equals in their own time for love of knowledge. W. P. K I R .

Documents Relatifs au OomU d« Champagne et de B-ne, 1172-1861.
VoL II. • Le Domaine Central1 Par AUGUSTS LONGNON. ('Collection
dea Documents Inedits sur l'HUtoire de Prance.') (Paris : Impnmene
Nationals. 1904.)

THB first volume of thla work, relating to the fiefs of Champagne, has been
noticed in thia Eeviewfvol. xviii. p, 847). The second contains a number
of inquisitions and other documents relating to the demesne of the oounta
in the years 1172-1861. Amongst the documents of a miscellaneous
character, printed in an appendix, there are two of considerable interest.
The first is ft petition to the crown from the commune of Provins
(p. 618). It date* from the end of the thirteenth or beginning of the
fourteenth oentury, a time when this short-lived commune, founded in

and voluntarily surrendered by the cilixens about 1866, had already
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begun to suffer from the encroachment* of the king's provost The
petition principally relates to the various artifices by which the provost
curtails the jurisdiction of the mayor and commune. Many of the
plaint* are highly circumstantial, bat the list ends with an amusing
reference to the ' many other grievance* which we do not rightly
remember at the present moment,' and with a significant itatement that
since the town received a commune it has been more oppressed with dues
and amercemente than it ever was before. This petition is followed by the
text of an exkemely ourious league between the nobles and commons of
Champagne of the one pan and the counts of Auxerre and Tonnerre of
the other. The bond was drawn up on 24 Nov. 1814, a few days before
the death of Philip the Fair. It complains of the arbitrary taxation and
other oppression! of that sovereign ; and the contracting parties engage
to defend one another against these and similar abuses ' at our own ooet
and expense, according as the case shall require, and the quantity and
manner of the assistance aforetaid shall be settled by twelve knights of
our party and twelve of theirs.' None the less the bond is made with a
reservation of ' all the obediences, fealties, loyalties, and homages ' that
the parties owe to the king of France. These two documents throw a
good deal of light on the way in which the central authority presented
itself to those who oould still recall the lenient rule of a mesne lord.

Of the inquisition! respecting the demesnes the earliest here given is
a mere fragment, of the year 1215, enumerating the rights of jurisdiction
and so forth which were exercised by the oountees Blanche of Navarre, the
mother and guardian of Thibault IV. The ' Extenta ' of 1276-8 are the
most interesting to an English reader. They were compiled, u H. Longnon
proves, from internal evidence, during the years when Edmund of
Lancaster held the regency of Champagne in the right of hii wife,
Blanche of Navarre. The importance of this document, which throws a
flood of light upon the organisation of the demesne and the rights
enjoyed by the counts, was appreciated by M d'Arbois de Jnbainville, who
printed a abort abstract of the contents in the second volume of bis
Huloin dtM Oomitt de Champagne, and it has been utilised to some
extent by the local antiquaries of Champagne. But M. d'Arbois de Jubain-
ville, through insufficient study of the internal evidence, assigned to the
document a later date than that which M. Longnon haa established by
conclusive arguments. M. Longnon has collated the different manuscript*
of the ' Extent*,' with the utmost care, and gives an apparatus cntteus of
the variant readings, together with notes on the history of the demesnes
which are described. It is worthy of note that the ' Extenta ' betrays the
influence of English law not only in its title but also in its form. It
if compiled on the English plan from the depositions of sworn June*
coniisting of four or five persons, whioh are empanelled by the provosts
in every provostship. In one respect it is unexpectedly interesting, for
it reproduce* a nnmber of communal and other charters aa evidence of the
rights which it records. Special mention may be made of a group of
charters granted in the years 1280-1 to the communes of St. Florenbn
(p. 80), Villemaur {p. 89), Bar-sur-Seine (p. 54), and Provins (p. 76).
These charters contain a form of constitution which evidently commended
itaelf to Thibault IV aa suitable for universal application. Attention
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may also be called to the charter of Bray-BUT-Seine, which wu granted In
1222 and is here published for the first time (p. 92). There are al*o a
number of doc amenta which Illustrate the relations of vuUt newt* to the
count* of Champagne, ai, for example, the charter, doted 1222, of the town
of Pont-stir-Seine (p. 22), and a deed of pariage, of ] 242, relating to the
town of PaasaTant (p. 149). Among the more noteworthy references to
the rights of the counts we may mention the definitions of the high and
low justice which are given by the jurors of Troyea (p. 10), as though of
local application, but are cited hi later passages of the ' Extent*,' as though
they held good for every pert of the demesnes. On p. 49 there is
a reference to a dispute concerning jurisdiction between the countess
and the lord* of Ohampeillon; \re are told that the latter novellemtnt
lumt enterrte uw fenma vwe, et na sot null qu'%1 y heuuent droit ne
raiton en tel justice. A right of comage makes its appearance in
Ohanmont (p. 158), and tho description of it deserves quotation in view of
the disputes to which the English right of that name has given rise.
Ett comage «n devotrt que chatcvni gui ha chtval ou bate traihant a
eharrue . . . doit au d. lejour da mi quaroismo et d la saint Rimy.

This is not the place to discuss the value which the materials
collected m thii Tolume will poesees for the student of local and family
history. We may, however, point out that the editor has provided two
admirable indices, of proper namei and of technical terms. In this aa
in other reepoota ho has spared no pains to provide us with a finw.1 edition
of these interesting materials, H. W. C. DAVIB.

Ungodruckte Akten xur GesclUchte der Pttptte, Herauagegeben von
LUDWIQ PABTOB. I : 1870-1404. (Freiburg im Breiegau: Herder.
1904.)

THIS volume owes ita existence to the enthusiasm and forethonght of
Johann Friedrioh Bohmor, the compiler of the lisgesta Irnpem, who
died in 1838, leaving behind him a fund for promoting the publication of
original authorities. It makes no claim to be more than the remainder
of tbo coUoction of documents gathered for tho editor's own History of
the Popes. Tbo more striking piece* were printed as supplements to the
several Tolnmes of the History, and this second collection comprised docu-
ments cited in that work, but either too long or not important enough to be
printed in full. Tho period covered is from 1870, the year of the return of
Gregory XI from tho IoDg exile at Avignon, to 1464, that of the death of
Pius II. The bulk of the documents, however, relate to the pontificate of
the latter, the hero of tho second volume of Dr. Paitor's History, the first
eighty-two years being covered in about eighty-eight pages out of 800.
Dr. Pastor's richest sources have been the Arohlvio di Stato and the
Ambrooan library at Milan, from which he prints a priceless series of
despatches from tho Milanese ambassadors at Bomo to Francesco Sforxa.
Next in importance are the Archivio B«creto of the Vatican, the Gonxaga
nxobives at Mantua, and the Lfturentlan library and Archivio di Btato at
Florence. Twenty-one collections in all have been drawn npon.

The book opens with the interesting aooonnt of the return of Gregory
XI written to Lodovioo Gonxaga by Orlstoforo di Placenta, For the
election of Urban VI TO have the important testimoDy of Nicholas, bishop
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